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ELLENSBURG,. WASHINGTON
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Trustees approve biennium operating budget
.

I

Board accepts
Rockey
resignation

Photo by Rich Woodruff

· Stan Bohne, vice president for business affairs, uses a chart to explain budget cuts to the Board of Trustees.

News and comment.

Commissioners stall Sunrise
I

By Thom Cooper
their holier-than-thou attitude. They feel they have the
Editor.;.in-Chief
right to make the decision. Once again the County
The State of Washington and the Kittitas . County Commissioners have played "big brother" and conCommissioners have done everything in their power to
demned the festival before the fact.
prevent young people from getting together to dig on
Lastly, the commission turned the proposal down on
some music and have a good time with people of their the legal opinion of County Prosecuter Joseph Panown age and interests without being harrassed by the
attoni. He stated the promoters met only four or .five
·
law enforcement agencies in Washington.
of the 14 points in the rock festival state law ' passed by
Last Friday, Sunrise '71, Inc. applied for a permit . to . the State Legislature this past session.
hold a rock festivaf south of Vantage on September 10,
The Sunrise organizers claim the laws are unjust and
11 and 12. The application went before the County they did take steps to prevent the state or county from
Commissioners last Monday and they took the applica- closing the festival.°
tion under advisement for a week.
Ron Bozerth, spokesman for the group, stated no
The commissioners pulled a quickie on the organizers more than 20,000 are expected to attend. He told the
of the cultural event by holding a meeting Wednesday commissioners Monday an attendance fee would likely
and turning down the application.
be set at $10 per person for the entire three-day affair.
The County Commissioners turned the request down He added, however, health and police facilities will be
on three counts. Two were a direct invasion of privacy based on a maximum of 50,000.
by "big brother" who wanted to watch over the masses
''We are providing 50 commission officers and 200
of incompetent Americans - ·a s .-they - see it - and crowd control personnel,'' stated Bozerth. He added the
furthermore - the only legal reason - was on grounds site will have 204 chemical toilets.
.
the promoters didn't meet the stringent state laws.
With 250 people watching over the festival this would
The commissioners turned the application down be- be more than adequate to prevent serious trouble.
cause they were afraid of the possible use of narcotics Right now in the .major U.S. cities patrolmen usually
at the site. This extralegal decision on their part is not watch over 1,000 or more people. -The Sunrise '71 protheir responsibility to decide because · these men have moters have met this FBI requirement for supervision
taken it upon themselves to judge and execute the and protection of the ci.tizens.
promoters and the people who will attend the festival
Logistical plans for fresh vegetables, fruits, canned
before it takes place. It is time for prejudicial actions foods, sandwiches, soft drinks and organic food will be
of this type to be ruled out of order.
provided for the rock festival goers.
Commissioner Howard Sorenson said the protest
Sunrise '71 has taken care of the plans to hold the
over the application centered on possible narcotics and festival but are being stopped by the commission (:lnd
morals problems at the festival.
Panattoni, not because of laws which are ridiculous.
The second extralegal decision is one -of morals. The The festival is being stopped because the County Comquestion must be asked, do the County Commissioners missioners are afraid the young will be · tbgether and
have the· right or even the ability to determine what is this is dangerous. The · young might organize. They
moral or immoral? Recent Supreme Court · decisions might march on Ellensburg and spread dope, rape
have determined morality is up to the individual and Ellensburg' s finest and do all sorts of mean and nasty
not the state, but the Commissioners continue with things to this backward community.
Cont. on page 6

The Board of Trustees approved Central' s budget last Friday for the 1971-73 biennium. The
approved budget is for $29 million for the two-year period.
The Board set the operating
budget for the 1971-72 year at
$12,932,555 and the 1972-73 budget at $13,498,870. These totals
are approximately $835,000 and
$270,000 less than the budget
period just completed.
The trustees indicated the budget approved is a "bare bones",
working model and has met all
the necessary requirements set
down by the State Legislature.
The new budget does not include a cost of living increase
for the faculty. Because of the low
budget many campus services to
students will be curtailed. The
campus switchboard and mailroom staffs will. be cut by half
according to Stan Bohne, vice
president of Business Affairs.
The approved budget allows for
the school to receive an additional $322,532 from the State if
the school meets its enrollment
for the fall, but there is some
question as to how the state will
dole out the unsolicited funds.
Herb Frank, trustee from Yakima, called {or the Board to send
a letter to the state asking for a _
detailed breakdown on how the
funds will be distributed.
The budgeted enrollment for
the school is 7,340 for the fall.
The state has not decided whether the monies will be allocated
for the high enrollment ·of the
fall or for the entire year as an
average.
James Brooks, Central president; pointed out to the Board
that the decision will probably
not be made until the State Legislature convenes in special ses_sion in January.
Gordon Leavitt, chairman of
the Faculty Senate, asked the
Board to earmark the funds for
faculty raises but the Board felt
it would not be proper to earmark the funds since the Legislature definitely stated there would
be no increases in wages.
"We are not asking for a raise,"
Leavitt said, ''We would just like
to keep our heads above water."
Frank said the Board would reexamine the budget at a later
date and see what could be done
about salary increases.
In other action taken by the
Trustees, the use of credit cards
in the college bookstore-Bankamericard and Mastercharge-was
approved. The Board also made
several faculty appointments and
accepted the resignation of
Marybelle Rockey, associate dean
of Student Activities.
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Speech expert takes chairmanship
·Student tuition
The state legislature made
some changes that will affect
Central students.
Resident Vietnam veterans will
have a lower tuition. Instead of
paying the regular $149 for undergraduates and $169 as graduate
students, the veterans will pay
only $120 as an undergraduate or
$140 as a graduate student.
Proper forms ·are necessary to
show proof of service.

Lou Bovos, associate registrar
said, ''Some veterans may have
to pay the full amount at first but
refunds will be made."
Out of state students will also
face a change. New out of state
students will be paying an increased $453 each quarter while
students from outside Washington
currently enrolled at Central will
pay $331.

TV lab offered
Hey, returning teachers and
would be movie makers! Could
you use some assistance in setting up .and operating available
audio-visual equipment?
In three one-hour sessions it is
possible to get practical experience in assembling and working
with a recorder, camera and
monitor as well as catching up on

some new ideas in utilizing the
equipment in the classroom.
The experience is made available through the audio-visual lab
as a television training lab. The
lab is offered on an appointment
basis to interested persons. To
· make an appointment or for
further information call the audiovisual branch of the library at
963-1223.

A Kansas speech communication expert who has specialized
in Indian cultural and language
problems has assumed the chairmanship of Central's Department
of Speech and Drama.
He is Dr. Lynn R. Osborn, 41,
who has served for the past two
years as director of intercultural
programs and communications
research . at the University of
Kansas.
Osborn's interest in Indians
of this nation began as a child
when his father, "sort of an
amateur archeologist," took the
family on vacations "tramping
the Kansas hills looking for
Indian artifacts."
As an adult and
speech and
communications specialist, Osborn
has worked with Indian tribes
and written of Indian languages
and cultures throughout the U.S.
Osborn, while directing the
broad programs of Central's
speech and drama department,
will make use of his background
in Indian work while on the
campus.
He plans to teach a class titled
"lntercultural Communication:
The American Indian" during the
fall quarter. He taught similar
courses at the University of Kansas and reported that student
interest was extremely high.

a

Enrollment decreases
Student enrollment at Central
this summer is considerably less
than the 1970 summer school
term.
According to Louis H. Bovos,
associate registrar, "the figure
compiled thus far is 3,825 students. However, this total does

not include workshop attendance
or late registrants."
Last summer's total enrollment
was 4500.
The majority of students enrolled in summer school are returning for their fifth year or
Masters degree.

Shakes, Sundaes &
Devils Food A La Mode

OPEN 24 HOURS
100 W. Eighth Ave.

962-2841

"The Indians have probably
the most misunderstood culture
in the nation," Osborn claimed.
''We tend to stereotype but there
is no such thing as 'The' American Indian.''
Differences in language and
traditions between Indian tribes
in various parts of the nation
are great, he reported. He also
said that Indian populations are
increasing at a faster rate than
many other segments of American society and that perhaps as

Macrame revived
in workshops
An old sailor's craft is being
revived on Central's campus.
Macrame, which js the art of
tying knots with twine or yarn,
was once a sailor's craft. Now
the skill is being taught by Mrs.
Jeremy Williams through the
summer recreation program.
Mrs. Williams helps each student to create their own personal
items. They may choose to make
a purse, belt, wall hanging,
choker, or any number of
macrame crafts. Students can
also choose different results by
their choice of tying· materials-

WINCHELL'S DONUT HOUSE

many as 40 percent of the American Indians live outside reservation lands.
The author of more than 50
articles for specialized publications and of more than 25 papers
for educational conventions, Osborn has traveled widely in the
U.S., Mexico and Canada. He
directed nearly a dozen specially
funded research programs while
at the University of Kansas.
Osborn, who served as an
education officer in the U.S. Air
Force, has been a consultant to
the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs
and to a number of business,
educational and governmental
organizations.

anything ranging from course
twine to brightly-colored yarns.
The workshop meets each
Wednesday through August 4
from 7 to 9 p.m. in SUB 208.
''Anyone interested may come
whenever they have the time,"
said Mrs. Williams. The only c<>st
is supplies which must be purchased before attending the first
class session.
The macrame crafts will be displayed in the window of LePage's
Book Store on N. Pine during the
second week of August.
For more information, call Mrs.
Williams at 925-5000.

Book
includes
essays
Major and minor McLuhanisms
come to light under the title, The
Interior Landscape, a compilation
of literary essays written by Marshall McLuhan and published in
paperback by McGraw-Hill
(2.95).
The editor of this 231-page
book, Eugene McNamara, is professor of English and head of the
Department of English at the
University of Windsor, Ontario.
"What is revealed in , these
essays," McNamara notes, "is a
widening concern for a larger
context for literature than that
afforded by conventional textual
criticism. McLuhan's early writings exhibit the kind of closeness
that a concentration on a work
of art, to the exclusion of the
world outside,

can afford.

But

there is also a faintly implied
tone of moral disapproval for the
world in these early essays."
Marshall McLuhan has taught
at numerous colleges and universities in Canada ;md the
United States. Presently he is
the director of the Centre for
Culture and Technology at the
University of Toronto.
Among his most famous books
are Understanding Media, The
Mechanical Bride, and The Gutenberg Galaxy.

Making LOve Is Great.
Making Her Pregnant lsnt.
featuring
Suckling Pig
Sweet 'n Sour Ribs
Polynesian Pepper Beef
Fresh Fruit
Stuffed Fresh Pineapple with
Curried Chicken Salad
and more

FRIDAy I JULy 23
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED. MAKE YOURS NOW!

SMORGASBORD EVERY SUNDAY
1 - 8 p.m.

Happy hunting in the Bugle Room 3 times a day. Tally Ho!

1Eallp J}o
RESTAURANT
724 E. 8th

10 a.m.-2 a.m. Daily

925-9669

Face it. "Be prepai:ed" isn't just for Boy Scouts. If you really care
about your life and hers, you'll take precautions to prevent an
accidental pregnancy. By using a condom. One of today's new
condoms ... so highly reliable yet so exquisitely sensitive that you
no longer have to sacrifice pleasure for safety.

Worry·free sex? Yes!
So why run the risk of accidental pregnancy? Especially now that
you .can get famous-brand condoms privately-by mail-from Population Planning Associates. The 11 top brands we offer have been
carefully selected from the more than 100 available today. All are
electronically tested and meet rigorous FDA standards.
As a special introductory offer, and , for a limited time only, we
invite you to accept, for just $1, three exciting-to-use condoms that
are imported from England and available exclusively from Population Planning Associates. You get 2 Fetherlites, the thinnest and
most sensitive sold in the United States today. And also 1 revolutionary NuForm, pre-shaped for extra enjoyment.
.
All 3 condoms will be sent to you for just $1, mailed in a plain
cover to protect your privacy. You must be completely satisfied or
your money will be refunded. Take advantage of this special introductory offer today. Both of you will be glad you did.

Poputation Planning Associates, 105 North Columbia, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

I Populaij;nPI~; Ass;i;;;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - CCl
· I 105 North Columbia
I
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
name
(please print) I
I Gentlemen: Please rush me the
I
I great British imports described
I above, for which I enclose just address
I
$1 tor all 3. Also include free
I
I illustrated brochure describing 11 city
I different types of condoms. I unI
derstand you will respect my
I
I privacy by sending all correspond- state
zip
I
I ence in a plain cover, and that my
f
. t t db h
money will be refunded if 1 am
D Please .send ree 111 ~s r~ e roe ure I
·
only,w1thoutanyobhgat1onwhatever.
I not delighted.
~------------------------~
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Tinkering humans disturb
Earth's balance of nature
Too many humans doing too
and nature" considerations. He
much tinkering with Earth's bal- , indicated that preservationists
ance of nature may well mean
are and should be able to avoid
the end of life on this planet,
over-emotionalism and to accept
warned two Central professors in
the contention that land must
scientific papers published reserve as a resource supply.
cently by the Association of
''We believe we can have
Pacific Coast Geographers.
social planning that provides employment and also preserves and
Base~ upon calculations made
within the past three years, life
enhances beauty,'' Macinko
in the United States now is dewrote.
pendent upon importations of
Kaatz cautioned that the ecooxygen blown in from the Pacific
logical point of view is princiOcean, according to Dr. George
pally advocated by the affluent
Macinko.
western world and that the
Macinko cited studies which
western society frequently is
show that the amount of oxygen
"frighteningly naive" in its proproduced in the U.S. by photoposals.
synthesis (oxygen manufactured
"One may understand, for
by plants) is not quite 60 percent
example, the anger generated in
equal to the amount of oxygen
the poor nations when they are
consumed by the combustion of
suddenly told by the rich nations
fossil fuels.
to go slow in cutting their forests,
Macinko, who will serve as a
d·a mming their rivers and apply- .
distinguished visiting professor
ing DDT."
at Cornell University next fall,
"Heretofore unfortunately much
and Dr. Martin R. Kaatz, chairof the rich nations' wealth has
man of the Central geography
been derived as a consequence
department, both referred in
their papers to the need for population stabilization to halt a
trend toward world destruction.
"In man's efforts to sustain
ever larger numbers he is altering the biosphere in ways which
by Ruth Westergaard
reduce its diversity - the very
staff writer
diversity which plays a vital role
The Central Health Center,
in maintaining the stability of
located directly across from
living systems," Macinko wrote.
Kaatz' paper pointed to the - Meisner and Davies Hall, is open
to all full-time students during
tremendous shrinking of time
summer quarter from 9 to 11
ratios by technological advanceweek-day mornings except Thursments.
day and from 2 to 4 in the after"Our assault on time has
noons. The Health Center operaccelerated to a degree matched
ates on a drop-in basis only.
only by our accelerating rates of
Doctor's fees are not charged.
population increase," Kaatz wrote.
For families of full-time stu"Attitudes toward time and our
dents the college offers insurance
exploding population have crecoverage for students and their
ated or at least been the major
dependents.
contributors to most of society's
The Valley Clinic, at Chestnut
modern dilemmas.''
and Manitoba, and the TaylorKaatz said that between 1940
Richardson Clinic, 200 E. 6th, · are
and 1950 the distance that could
closely accessible for Ellensburg
be traveled in one day increased
residents. Kittitas Valley Comby 100 percent. A decade later
munity Hospital is located at 603
it had increased 800 percent, he
reported.
S. Chestnut.
Student insurance will help
Medical changes have been
with expenses at the clinics and
equally dramatic, Kaatz suggested.
the hospital.
"It took England 100 years to
rdu~ !t£- death rate by 50 percent; Ceylon only eight years,"
Kaatz wrote.
Macinko stressed the necessity
of preser·vationists and planners
reaching an accord on the "man

of their unconcern for the environment," Kaatz noted. "Now it
appears as if the western world
which has contributed most of the
heavy straws that are straining
the planet's back is advising the
less developed world to be careful lest they add the final straw
and break the planet's back.''
Kaatz suggested that either
continued damage to the ecology
must be expected by worldwide
technological growth or worldwide agreement on curbs must
be reached.
"If the have-nots in the world
are not to be allowed to' become
haves by continuing the despoilation of their planet precipitated
by the developed nations, then
they must be partially subsidized
by the wealthy nations,'' Kaatz
said.
''The cost of such a subsidy
surely must be felt in higher
taxes, lower levels of consumption and perhaps lower salaries,''
he added.
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Welcome Summer Students
Call

ED'S CLEANERS
Free Pick Up and Delivery
925-1688

3rd & Pine

OUR
GREAlESl

£VER•••

Health Center available
·to cure aches, pains
The summer staff at the Health
Center consists of one doctor,
two registered nurses, an X-ray
technician and a lab technician.
No emergency or night facilities
are available at the Health Center during summer quarter.
The Health Center does not
provide prescription medication.
Lab fees in excess of $15 and X-

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS

UPTo40%oFF

rays require payment.

Information about poisons can
be obtained by dialing the Poison
Information Center in Seattle,
1-206-634-5252. The Ellensburg
Crisis Line number is 925-4168.

Are YOU Registered?
Register for the Fall Primaries
before Aug. 21, 1971 at
City Hall, 5th & Pearl.

po

IT TODAY!

• SUMMER POLVESTER DRESSES
SPORTSWEAR & COATS
• DRESSES ~eg. $1 o to $~0
• PANT SUITS

Reg. $21 to $135

Summer Weight
·• COATS & JACKETS Reg. $8 to $80
Selection of
• PANTS Reg. $10 to $18

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS

25%

OFF

• ALL PANT TOPS & · BLOUSES Reg. $6 to $21
• ALL SHORTS & CULOTTES Reg. $6 to $22
• LOUNGE & PATIO WEAR Reg.- $16 to $48

ODDS & ENDS 50°/o OFF & MORE
Youth Fares to

EUROPE
Via PanAm Pofar Route
~

Ages 15-25 inclusive

NBofC has an easier way
to protect your funds.
No bones about it. An NBofC savings account is the
easiest way to· protect your funds. Your money earns
daily interest compounded daily and is available
whenever you need it. Open one today.

NDttr

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

D''--'

MEMBER F.0.1.C. • ACCOUNTS INSURED TO $20.000 EACH DEPOSITOR.

ELLENSBURG OFFICE:

500 H. Pearl St.

All Summer Styles in Washable, Packable Fabrics
in Summer Colors on Sale Now! All Well Known
Brands! All Safes Final!

Margaret's
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By Tom Dudley

Student fund available now
The ASC has been given a
special fund in the CWSC Foundation for student-initiated, innovative academic programs.
In the past, many students
have become frustrated by the
lack of opportunity for involvement in innovative programs on
the campus. Students realize that
new programs require funds
which the college cannot provide,
especially at a time when · funds
are being cut from higher education by the state legislature.
The Associated Student Government .has set up a commission

called SERVE, Students Engaged in Research and Volunteer
Experiences, to encourage students to develop new academic
innovative programs in order to
meet the educational needs of
students who are not satisfied in
the normal classroom situation.
Unfortunately, many studentinitiated programs with substantial academic merit are never
initiated simply because there
happens to be no funds available
for them. The college has an
obligation for providing constructive alternatives to students. One

important way to do this is
through student-initiated academic programs.

EXTRA! FOR LESS!
Tom Dudley
A great deal of student support
and help will be required to
sufficiently develop this new
fund. Any student who is interested in working on a specific
student-initiated program or
working with student-initiated
programs in general should contact Mike Boushey in the ASC
Office.

Puppets stage
entertainment

SPECIAL

Under the instruction of A.
James Hawkins, associate professor in the speech department,
students in the Drama 440 Puppetry Workshop have been entertaining children and adults
throughout the city.
The performances this week
were staged primarily in Ellensburg' s park areas. Hawkins said,
"The ,P arks and Recreation Department advertised the puppet
shows in the different areas of
town and the audiences have
been so large they've had to be
sectioned off."
The workshop's last marionette
play, "The Little Mermaid," will
be presented in the Barge Threepenny Playhouse Aug. 17, 18 and

SUNDAES 2/29~
HOT FUDGE 2/39e
good. thru July 21

19.

MEN'S DRESS SHOES

$897
CHILDREN'S SHOES

•277

Includes Red Goose, Hush Puppies,
Stepmaster and Others

., ..

MEN'S SLIPPERS
Values t.o $6.95

Bank Show is open to the public,
only persons 18 years or younger .
may participate in the events.
The .show is scheduled for
July 24 at the fair grounds.
With horseback riding events
ranging from comical costume
to dressage, the Kittitas Valley
Riders Horse Show will be on
August 7 and 8 at the fair
grounds. The formal dressage,
which originated in Vienna, is a
special feature. Other classes
will include English and Western
pleasure,
stock
horse
and
jumping.
Classes for different breeds will
be divided
for
Appaloosas,
Arabians, Morgans and American
Saddle Bred horses. The . program is an adult riders' show
and is open to the public.
Film nights at the Ellensburg
Public Library will conglomerate
a variety of eight millimeter
films. The library has acquired
135 reels and includes newsreels,
classics, sports, travel and Charlie Chaplin movies.
The free film nights begin at
7: 30 on Wednesday evenings during July. The library is also allowing the films to be checked -out
for three days at a time.
A story hour for children 3 to
6 years is being sponsored by the
Ellensburg Public Library as part
of the summer reading prngram.
The story hour is on Wednesday
mornings beginning at 10.

Sunrise '71 denied
Cont. from page 1
Sunrise '71 has until July 25 to submit another
application to meet with. the approval of the commis- sioners. No matter what the promoters do to satisfy the
County Commissioners and prosecuting attorney, it
will not work. They will find other ways to deny the
concert. If there isn't a law to do it, they will make one.
Pierce County, Grant County, King County and now
Kittitas County have joined the parade to stop the
young from enjoying themselves. One minute they
complain the young are radicals and want to blow this
country apart and the next · time around they accuse the ,
young of wanting to have a good time. This is wrong.
Why don't these exploititions (politicians) decide, in
their humble way, what the hell young peoplr. are . to
be under their almighty wisdom.
Sunrise '71 doesn't have chance in this valley until
the County Commissioners realize the 18-year-old has
the vote, and maybe some of the young should overtake the commission in the fall election and get rid of
prehistoric antiques who sit on the commission.

2 Groups
LADIES' SHOES
Good Selection of
Flats & Casuals

s3aa

LADIES' DRESS SHOE.S
Good Selection of
Brand Name Shoes

•a•7

SPECIAL CLOSE OUT!

2nd

Ladies' Casuals

MUNDY'S FAMILY SHOE STORE
'., _ 4th & Pearl

by Ruth Westergaard
staff writer
Several horse shows, a weekly
film festival and an all day
musicians' benefit will highlight
the city of Ellensburg' s calendar
of special events for the summer.
The Kittitas Country Post, a
local restaurant, has an open
stage, available to any musician,
poet f>r group of performers
who might wish to play, read or
perform underground plays.
In order to raise funds to purchase better musical equipment
for their stage, the Kittitas Country Post will sponsor a benefit at
a local auditorium. They will
open the stage to any musicians
who want to perform. The all
day benefit will be held July 17.
Horseback riding events in
both English and Western classes
will be provided by the Wranglerettes Horse Show. Jumping
events and performances by drill
teams will also be part of the
July 17 and 18 show at the fair
grounds.
· A junior equitation show called
the Senior Posse 'Bank Show will
feature riding performances in
jumping,
Western
equitation,
Western pleasure and hunt seat.
Games such as barrel racing,
pole bending, candy bar racing
for children under ten and trailer
racing will be included in the
program.
Although the Senior Posse

a

STOCK REDUCTION

'. l

Horses, festivals
highlight summer

Open Late Friday Evenings

Mufflers;
Tune-ups &
@:Repairs

&
Main
925-205'5
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Scrimmages . widen
in campus battle
Another battle in the ever. widening war between the persistent pedestrian and the belligerent bicyclist is beginning
on campus.
The bicyclist camp seems to
be growing as they pick up defectors from the pedestrian ranks.
Two technical advances in bicycles have been cited as reasons
for the defections.
The previously loud click-clickclick of coasting multi-speed
bikes has been quieted making it
easier to sneak up on unsuspecting strollers, and the deletion of.
fenders on new models Ilas not
only lightened the apparatus to
aid in blitz tactics, but also prevents limbs of run-down pedestrians from being caught under
the fenders disabling the craft.

Diane Birkenfeld, a confirmed
pedestrian, thinks the whole question has been pre-decided by a
higher judge. "If God meant for
people to ride bicycles He would
would have given them wheels,"
she said.
The pedestrian faction, however, is holding the Jine against
the enemy and according to Rod
Baldwin,. a returning teacher, is
developing some strategy of their
own. Says Rod, "As soon as jogging really catches on here, the
days of the bicycle hit and run
will be over."
As the temperature and , tempers rise this summer we should
all be prepared to '' . . . go to the
matresses ... " as Mario Puzzo
(The Godfather) put · it, for an
all out war.

Remodeling slated
for campus buildings
Central will spend $60,000 in
the next biennium for 12 building
remodeling projects, according to
Paul Bechtel, director of the
physical plant.
Bechtel indicated that the
projects range in dollar cost
from a high of $20,000 for installation of acoustical tile in the
Fine Arts Building to a low of
$1,500 for adding an. emergency
exit in Lind Hall.
Bechtel also indicated that remodeling work is generally done
by the physical plant staff. However, large jobs such as the Fine
Arts project, are contracted for
through competitive bids.
Buildings are periodically check·
ed by physical plant employees
to determine if remodeling work
is needed. Once a building is

designated for remodeling work
the proposal is submitted to a
college committee established to
give each proposal a priority
rating to insure that urgent work
is completed promptly.
Other work to be completed
includes fire alarm systems for
new campus buildings, repairing
both cracked columns and the
ceiling in Nicholson Pavilion, exit
lights for Edison Hall, air exhaust system for Black Hall and

CAMPUS CRIER -
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Teacher-aid Handbook
SALE
Reg. •4.35 each
NOW •3.95 each Save

40~

or ANY 5 for '17.50 Save •4.25
Handbooks for Elementary
Vocabulary Enr.i chment
Creative Dramatics
·Physical Activities
Language Arts
~ocial Studies
Arithmetic
Reading

..,

replacement of the floor cover-

____ ,,.

.-~.--~----

-..... ......

ing in Hertz Music Hall.
In addition a dressing room
will be added to the Threepenny
Playhouse, a projection room will
be added to Dean Hall ·and a
media center will be added to
Hebeler Elementary Library.

We also have the Fearon Teacher-aid Series

Now in Paperback

FUTURE SHOCK

by Alvin Toffler
Coming Next Week ·
Heading into the great outdoors? Ride the best trail ·
bike - the Honda Trail 90. Feature for feature you
can't beat it. Swivel-lok handlebars for easy packing.
Dual-range transmission for easy or rough gping.
Adjustable carburetion. The famous Honda four-stroke
engine. USDA-approved spark arrestor/ muffler ·to
protect the environment. Strong Honda warranty to
protect you. Come in and see it now. And bring your
fishing gear.

JOHNSON'S HONDA
~25~3146
Honda has the lneup'71

410 N. Main
••.4

··~ i · ..... -..
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The PENTAGON PAPERS
Wildcat Shop

963-1311

Monday - Friday
12 Noon - 5 p.m.

Monday - Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

------.1

··~·~ ----------------------......................l!llll'lill!ll'!lll""ll'!'l'......
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Psyc IJuild_ing rises
by Bryon Boswell
contributing writer
A huge crane presently dominates the scene at the corner of
15th and Walnut, across from
Nicholson Pavilion. This will soon
be replaced, however, by the new
pschology building slated for
completion by December 15.
According to Ted Johnson,
Central construction inspector,
approximately 40 per cent of the

is primarily reserved for faculty
Innovation and reform in .highThe Open University centers -on
offices.
er
education
will
be
the
responsithe
external degree-one conferA centrally located core of
red for scholastic off-campus
stairways and elevators allows bility of a new committee formed
work-and focuses on the proeasy passage to each of the four · within the federal Department of
ficiency examinations in lieu of
towers or modules that make up Housing and Urban Development's Office of Education.
coursework. Other components
the psychology building. Dr. Max
Sidney Marland, Jr., U.S.
of the concept stress courses
Zwanziger, psychology professor,
The architectual firm of Grant,
given via educational television
commissioner of education, anexplained: "This separates difCopland and Chervanek from
nounced
the
formation
of
the
and the establishment of centers
ferent activities," avoids confusion
Seattle has designed the fourCommittee to Explore Exemplary
for testing, tutoring and counseland a mixing of equipment.
story structure. The main floor
Innovations in Post-Secondary
ing of students.
A major feature of the new
contains those items that will reMarland has asked the Execubuilding will be the extensive Education. The committee ~ill
ceive the most public use, such
be headed by Dr. Preston Valien,
tive Steering Committee to exuse of closed-circuit television,
as the clinic and the child study
acting-associate commissioner of
plore new approaches to higher
providing an excellent opportuncenter.
education which would:
ity for observation. Another is higher education.
Findings of th~ committee
Promote greater access to postClassrooms and laboratories
"a flexibility of space," said
would be used to develop Office
secondary education for all age
are found . on the second and
Zwanziger. "Very few rooms are
of Education policies and recomgroups.
third stories, while the top floor
for single-use only.''
mendations leading to the deProvide variable time lengths
velopment of the
proposed
for students to gain degrees.
National Foundation for Higher
Allow for a freer exchange of
Education. Legislation establishstudents between colleges and
ing the new foundation, which
universities.
, fund projects designed to speed
Make possible interesting comhigqer education reform, is now
binations of work and study for
being considered by Congress.
students pursuing degrees.
Marland cited two' innovations
Demonstrate the advantages
which: lie believes, are deservof new technologies in teaching.
ing of special consideration by
Substitute practical experience
the new Executive Committee:
and self-education for course
the University Without Walls exrequirements.
At some points during its
periment recently funded by the
Office of Education and the conassessment Marland said, · the
More than 1,000,000
cept of the Open University
Executive Committee may wish
currently
being
applied
in
the
to
involve a large group of reprenew & used parts and accessories
U.S. and other countries.
sentatives from higher education,
The · University Without Walls
industry and government.
in stock.
is
a
consortium
of
colleges
and
'
universities offering several possibilities for graduate and undergraduate work that can lead to
During 1970 6,500 people were
degrees. This educational experiment emphasizes a flexible cur- · killed as a result of driving off
the roadway, according to ~ an
riculum, combinations of work
annual
100N.MGin
·survey by The Travelers
and study, free exchange of
Insurance Companies. Reasons
students between cooperating infor this type of accident are tired
stitutions and the development of
motorists, unsafe cars, and those
technological advances in teachunder the influence of alcohol.
ing.
work is already finished. -The
$2.6 million facility wiil house
classrooms, offices for faculty
members currently scattered
throughout the campus and laboratory space to replace the
crowded old county hospital.

Get the glamour
with the grease

Don't You
Wish You'd
Called Ahead

.

?

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE
COMPANY

Higher ed reforms
goal of committee

a a

Triangle Auto Supply Co.

y

962-9876

~
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Officials indicate fall
enrollment down
from last year
Registration of students at
Central for the fall quarter is
running slightly behind the pace
set one year ago, officials indicated.
However, college officials are
hopeful that the institution's
state-budg'e ted enrollment of
7,340 full fe.e-paying students
will be reached.
There are still openings for
students and space available in
campus housing, according to
Lonald Bridges, associate director of admissions.
The deadline for completion of
the admissions procedure for
students is August 9, later than
that of many of the other state
colleges and universities.
Central, like other state colleges and universities, would lose
state and local revenue if the enrollment figure set by state legislative budgeting is not reached.
Advanced registration for the
fall quarter is 66 less in total
than at the same time last year,
Bridges reported.
College officials believe that
the slight drop in pre-registration
is indicative of the financial bind
many college-age persons are in
due to the state and national
economic recession. The economic slump, in turn, was a partial cause of the state-ordered
increase increase in college tuition costs.
By direction of President
Brooks, the grade point average
required

of

freshman

entering Central has been reduced from 2.50 to 2.00. Brooks
took this action because housing,
programs and classrooms were
available 'for additional freshmen. This fall the college will
have space to house 3,089 single
students in dormitories and 369
single and 336 married students
in apartments.
There has not been a lessening
of the quality of education _at the
college, however, and all enrolled
students will be required to
meet class standards to remain
in college.
Due for opening in the fall is a
new married student housing
complex, Brooklane Village.
There still are openings available
for some married students in
various housing units and for
single students in dormitories.
The college also maintains an
off-campus housing referral service ·for those students wishing to
live in the Ellensburg community, according to Wendell Hill,
director of auxiliary services.
With registration deadlines a
month away, college officials
urged those students, particularly
potential freshmen, to contact
the institution about enrollment
opportunities.
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Program draws pep leaders
Approximately 1,600 high school
cheerleaders from throughout the
state will take part in the 12th
annual Washington Cheerleaders
Conference this summer on Central' s campus.
The only program of its kind
in the nation, the conference
attracts teen-agers from nearly 98
percent of the high schools in the
state.
The first of three sessions for
the summer conference will open
in Ellensburg July 19.
Sponsored by the Washington
Association of Secondary School
Principals, the conference is designed to provide both technical
cheerleading skills and leadership
training for the young delegates.

Mrs. Sandra Stonebreaker, a
counselor at Thomas Jefferson
High School in Auburn and conference director, reported that
the conference has grown in size
from 125 attendants in 1959 to
the anticipated 1,600 this year.
Approximately 400 young persons will participate in each of
the three summer sessions, July
19-22, July 26-30 and August 2-6.
A staff of 15 college cheerleaders from the National Cheerleaders Association will teach
technical skills of song and yell
leading. The teen-agers will learn
new chants, yells, gymnastic and
songleading routines.
Cheerleader advisors from the
state's high schools will direct

the second phase of the conference. Classes in sportsmanship,
pep promotion and cooperation
with coaches and band directors
will be included.
The conference has been hosted
by Central since its inception.
Those attending the sessions are
housed in college dormitories.
Delegates to the workshops are
colorfully dressed in the cheerleading costumes of their individual schools.

Get25Cfor
any24Lucky
beer bottles
or 12C for any
24Lucky cans
returned to:

Why don't you come in
and try our
Bean Bag Chairs

Floor Pillo\Vs
SOfa Pillo\Vs

CASCADE BEVERAGE COMPANY
703 Wenas Street
Elensburg, Washington

everything else for the home

Friday 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Are YOU Registered?
Register for the Fall Primaries
before Aug. 21, 1971 at
City Hall, 5th & Pearl.

FOR DETAILS: CALL:

925-3432

DO IT TODAY!

students

or donate to your ....red IClllog center

'A REAL TIRE SALE
After studying the ads for the past several weeks, we feel
that the public deserves a real tire sale and not iust a
, rash of words and then the same old tire with an inflated price.

HERE IT IS . · . . LET'S SEE ANYONE MATCH THIS SALE!

AMOCO CXV 70 SERIES
Premium Quality - High Performance - Double-belted Fiberglass
Whitewalls - Compare at $50.00 and Up - This Month Only!

Buy 2 or More
Tires and Get
Free Balancing.
SPECIAL -

CLOSE OUT

4 PLY DYNACOR
First line Tire
White Walls

7.75
8.25
8.25
8.55
9.00

x
x
x
x
x

14
14
15
15
15

Sale Price
Each

+

17.95
18.95
19.75
20.72
22.92

SALE PRICE
EACH

E70 x 14
F70 x 14
G70 x 14
H70 x 14
F70 x 15
G70 x 15
H70 x 15

28.45
29.60
30.75
33.61
' 29.66
30.82
33.69

+

F.E.T.
EACH

2.43
2.56
2.76
3.01
2.69
2.84
3.05

Buy 4 Tires
and Get
Free Rotation
For Life of Tire.

F.E.T.
Each

2.14
2.32
2.37
2.54
2.89

Volkswagen Whitewalls
SALE PRICE
EACH

s1395

SPECIAL!
6.50 x 13 Blackwall
SALE PRICE

PLUS F.E. T.

EACH

$1295 ·

PLUS F.E. T.

Whitewall $1.00 more

THESE TIRES HAVE THE BEST GUARANTEE IN THE WORLD. GUARANTEED TO YOU S TISF CTIO

A R

L' A ERIC

St

1

B

& Mai
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Soviet education infused
with love and outdoors·

Dr. Edwin Kulawiec
Reasonable Rates
Prompt Service
Free Estimates
Excluslve Dealer
Soundcrest and Artpolnt
Wedding Stationery

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.
412 N. Pearl-925-9311

The Soviet education system is
controlled by the Communist
Party but is infused with generous amounts of love and the
great outdoors, according to an
American educator who studied
in Russia.
Dr. Edwin Kulawiec, assistant .
professor at Grinnell College,
Iowa, told an audience at Central
July 7 that political considerations of the Communist Party
dictate Soviet school policy.
He also reported that Russian
school officials told him their
· teachers are required to show
· evidence of their "love" for children.- He said he saw much
affection genuinely demonstrated.
Kulaweic, a speaker at the
education department's summer
lecture series, said, too, that
Soviet teachers keep their stu- .
dents out-of-doors as much as
possible.
An old Russian proverb was
quoted to Kulawiec as a philosophy for Soviet nursery schools:
''Sun and sunshine, fresh air and
water - these are our best
friends.''
He said that early childhood
education in Russia is marked by
use of nurseries for youngsters
from three years old and up. In
addition to having teachers on
the nursery school staffs, there is

DON'T FORGET!
We buy back books
7 days a week
Weekdays
8 a.m. -

tween students and teachers.''
He indicated that conformity
to school rules and goals sometimes is enforced by the Young
Pioneers, a teenaged organization,
There is little overt political
or by the parents council, "a
indoctrination in the lowei;- levels
group much more powerful than
of Soviet schools, he indicated.
our PTA." .
However, there are youth organThere is no failure of students
izations for students from seven in Soviet schools, Kulawiec
years of age and up which do
reported.
have some political overtones,
The Soviets constantly reparticularly for those of high
evaluate their school system and
school and college age.
have made several major shifts
Kulawiec, the first American in emphasis, he said. The system
under a special exchange pro- now calls for a basic 10 year
gram to study at a Russian program with three years in the
teachers college, said that the primary level, five in junior high
average Soviet school is a some- levels ~nd two on the senior
what shabby, drab building with high level.
students from 7 to 17 housed in
After .the 10th grade, students
the same structure. Youngsters . receive a certificate of compleare uniformed in grey tunics and tion allowing them to take tests
trousers and black skirts and for college entrance. Those tests
white blouses.
are very rigid and heavily orient"I saw no instances of unruly ed toward science, Kulawiec said.
classes," he said. "I did observe Only the / top students ·pass the
a distinct learning proce~s be- exams.

an "up-bringer" or person who
is directly responsible for character and moral development of
students.

Consortium operates
as working partnership
In the education department's
lecture series Wednesday night
Dr. William G. Gaskell, director
of the Consortium of Washington
Educational Centers, outlined the
objectives, goals and purpose· of

working relationship with the
public school system."
The innovation of change is a
major objective of the Consortium. A "push for evaluation"
within the education system is
one of the priorities being worked
on by the Consortium members.
He said most institutions have

Central's Consortium.

not articulated their goals. With-

The Consortium defines itself
as a working partnership between
the member school districts and
Central, which operates as its
base. It is organized to aid in
the identification and the solution
of common educational problems
and to develop viable means of
communications between school
districts and higher education.
In viewing the educational system within the framework of the
Consortium Gaskell said, "What
we are going to have to do is
learn to talk about the surface
things that bother us and maintain the determination to stay
with the problems."
"We hope to provide a model,"
he said, "whereby colleges and
universities may develop a closer

out goals, he said, an institution
is unable to tell where it is or
where it is going.
"The guy who needs help,"
Gaskell said, "is the principal."
"If the principal does not get
help or doesn't know where to
look, it is the fault of the Consortium," he said.
Involvement is a major issue.
"All of the effort and dollars we
have spent in education have bypassed getting at what people
really want - getting them involved.
He believes involvement will
increase as organizational development matures. "The idea of
helping one another has been
pretty well accepted so far,'' he
concluded.

by Bill Whiting
associate editor

10 p.m.
Every body needs milk

Saturday & Sunday
9 a.m. -

FRESH

10 p.m.

0HVAS

RECORD & BOOK .

we welcome
FOOD STAMP

SALE

SHOPPERS

%-Gal Ion

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.

WINEGAR'S DAIRY/·-;::·:. ~ ......

NOW IN PROGRESS

Just 6 Blocks West
of Nicholson Pavilion

419

w.

15th

925-1821
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Play, opera
schedule
appearances
by Kris Bradner
staff writer
Rehearsals appear to be going
smoothly for the up-and-coming
drama-musical production "Celebration" and the opera "La
Boheme." The play and opera
are the result of this summer's
Musical-Drama Workshop headed
by Dr. Richard Leinaweaver, associate professor of Speech and
Drama and John DeMerchant,
assistant professor of Music.
"La Boheme" is an opera written by Puccini. It is the story of
youth going to the big city to
search for success.
The "young," according to John
DeMerchant, refer to "Bohemians, beatniks and today, hippies."
The opera follows the lives of
an aspiring poet, a writer, a philosopher, a musician, a seamstress and a girl who "makes it
as she can." They meet with
varying degrees of success and
failure.
In the process of learning
about the realities of life, they
experience love and death. The
opera centers on the poet Rodolfo
(Gary Bankes) and the seamstress
Mimi (Penny Johnston) and their
tragic romance.
The play "Celebration,'' written
by Schmidt and Jones (Fantastics), is a symbolic musical.
In most cultures there is an
annual ritual to welcome in the
new year and u.sually the ceremony is in the form of a celebration.
In this play, the death of the
old year is represented by a
wealthy, corrupt and evil old man
while the rebirth of the new year
is symbolized by a young and
naive orphan.
The orphan (Bill Crosby), with ·
the aid of Potemkin (Terry Parker), a mediator between the
forces of good and evil, ·tries to
save his orphanage garden from
destruction by a Mr. -Edgar Allan
Rich (Gary Welch).
Seeking Mr. · Rich he enters into
the elaborate preparations for the
man's party. In the attempt, he
falls in love with an ambitious
actress who portrays a fallen
angel (Cassandra Firman).
Meanwhile, Mr. Rich tries to
regain his youth and overcome
his boredom through identification with the orphan. However,
time and · youth cannot be held
back and the past must make
way for the future.
"Celebration" and "La Boheme"
will be performed in the Threepenny Playhouse. The play opens
August 4 and will alternate nights
with the opera until August 14.
Reserved space tickets must be
acquired. They may be picked
up in the SUB starting July 30
in the afternoon. Tickets are free
with ASC card, · $1.50 for adults
and 75¢ for children.

Are YOU Registered?
Register for the Fall Primaries
before Aug. 21, 1971 at
City Hall, 5th & Pearl.

DO IT TODAY!
t'louse For Sale
Pleasant. Well maintained. 3 bedrooms (one is 10 x 20 and suitable
for family room). Fireplace/bookcase wall. French doors to patio.
Large 70 x 140 fenced lot in area
of nicer homes. Immediate occupancy. $20,950. 11 Vista Road.
925-4467.

Humanities offered to freshmen
A special introduction to both ·
the world of study and the world
to be studied will be offered to
120 select freshmen at Central
next fall.
As a result of the successful
operation of pilot seminars for
freshmen last winter, a new
fre~hman
humanities program
will be inaugurated at the beginning of the next academic year.
Students enrolled in the program will participate in special
seminars, selected small sections
of courses in the humanities and
social sciences and in introductory courses in the natural
sciences.
Director of the program is Dr.
Raymond A. Smith, Jr., associate
professor of history.
Smith said that the program is
designed not simply as a break
with the "traditional" but as a
means of combining important
areas of interest and study with
more personalized approaches to
instruction.

each of the special sessions so
that individualized instruction can
be stressed. Instructors will include faculty members from
several departments.
Among the seminars to be
offered are those entitled:
"The United States and the
New Imperialism," "Technology
and Human Values, " Sports and
Society," "Facism: Then and
Now," "The Arts and Twentieth
Century German, ' ' ''Are Scientists Scientific?" and '"Russia,
the .United States and World Oil
Resources.''
Freshmen invited to take part
in the program will be those-who earned high grade point
averages in high school. The
humanities offering is aimed at
those talented freshmen who
wish to use their first year in college to acquire a general education based on something more
than a random sampling of
courses.

Dr. Raymond Smith Jr.
It is hoped that no more than

15 students will be enrolled in
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·QUICK
SERVICE
REPAIR

"We back up our work"

Parts - Accessories

the

BYKE SHOPPE
315 N. Main

·we are new and growing.
We are new and growing shops in Ellensburg.
Because we ~re new and want to continue growing, we
encourage you to stop in soon. You'll be glad you did.

A&W

YAMAHA

OF ELLENSBURG
400 w. 5th
925-9330

9th & Euclid

Under new student ownership

YAMAHA SPORT CYCLES
YAMAHA SNOW MOBILES
COLUMBIA BOA TS
EVINRUDE MOTORS

FREE HOME & DORM
DELIVERY
($1.00 Minimum)

5 p.m. - Midnight
7 days a week

Starting July 19, 1971
purchasers of the first 1O
new Yamaha cycles will
receive 100 gal. of gas
FREE
compliments of
DENNY'S UNION 76

Featuring

The complete Burger Family
and
Our Famous Root Beer

We sell the best and service the rest.

rooties records
NEW LOCATION! 408 N. Pearl

SPECIAL!
A $49.95
Shure M91 E cartridge

I

I
I

I

FREE
with the purchase of a
Garrard SL95B
professional automatic
turntable

11-6 Monday thru Friday

~f-?A~~
10:30-5:30 Saturday

302 N. Pearl

Boogie Town Sounds
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Cat-a-log---July 16-29, 1971
FLICKS

KIDDIES' FLICK

The ASC movie to be shown
tonight and tomorrow 'is "Cat
Ballou" in Central's own movie
emporium, McConnell Auditorium. There is only one showing
each night at 7. Admission is a
quarter with your ASC card.

''The Three Worlds of Gulliver''
is the children's movie Tuesday
in Hebeler Auditorium at 2: 30
p.m. Admission is free.

ASC

The Associated Students of
Central will meet tomorrow at 1
p.m. in SUB 207.
ARTS & CRAFTS

Children's arts and crafts activities are conducted Mondays
through Wednesdays, beginning
at 8: 40 a.m. in Grupe Conference
Center. Children from ages 4 to
11 are welcome.

CHESS CLUB

Kings rook castles again when
chess club meets every Tuesday
night at 7 in SUB 208.
LECTURE SERIES

Dr. William G. Gaskell, professor of education at Central, will
speak in Hebeler Auditorium at
7: 30 Wednesday night. His topic
is "The Consortium of Washington Education Centers.''
MORE FLICKS

McConnell Auditorium presents
"Divorce American Style" next
Friday and Saturday nights as the

7 p.m. ASC movie-of-the-week.
Admission is still a quarter, with
ASC card.
MORE KIDDIE FLICKS

''The Magic World of To po
Gigio," the puppet on Ed Sullivan's show; is the title of next
week's Tuesday afternoon movie
in Hebeler Auditorium, at 2: 30.
Admission is free.
GRADUATE RECITAL

Richard Simmonds will give
his vocal (baritone) graduate
recital at 8: 15 p.m. in Hertz
Recital Hall, Thursday, July 29.
Simmonds will sing two numbers
in English, four in Italian, four in
German and two in French.
Throughout all but his last
number, his piano accompanist
will be Adel-e Blankenship. The
string quartet will accompany inhis closing.

Official Notices

Are YOU Registered?

SWITCHBOARD HOURS

FEDERAL EXAM

The switchboard will be closed
on weekends from 5 p.m. Fridays
until 7: 30 a.m. Mondays.
' The switchboard for the remainder of the summer will be
open from 7: 30 a.m. until 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
If you will be working during
the hours the switchboard is
closed, Auxiliary Services sugg-ests that you -give people your
telephone number on campus if
you expect to receive a call from
them.

The Post Office is offering the
Federal Entrance Exam in Black
105 tomorrow .at 10 a.m. The test
will last approximately two hours.
There is no fee charge, and college students and graduates are
all qualified to take it.
Those who pass this exam will
be qualified for most federal
jobs. The Post Office will have
more information.

Register for the Fall Primaries
before Aug. 21, 1971 at
City Hall, 5th & Pearl.

DO IT TODAY!
Scholl' s Exercise Sandals
for men and women
now in

Academy Award Winner -

- Chicago Daily News

A ROSS HUNTER

I

UNDERGRADUATE EXAMS

~~~N~~~:r Ill

ST ARTS WEDNESDAY -

Starting July 19

I

OPEN 8:45 925-3266
FRI. And SAT.

llTTlC FAUSS AnD llG HALSY

Brian· Bressler

AN ALHRT 5. RUDDY PRODUCTION

S~N.,

MON. & TUES., JULY 18-19-20

ALBERT R. BROCCOLI and HARRY SALTZMAN

present

JAMES BOND 001r

HOME OF THE
NICKE~

~.
I{~~ I

ANGELS
DIE HARD

& "SHE-DEVILS
ON WHEELS" 9\.\)S

Humor and
Music Vocal

in

SANDWICH

IAN FLEMING'S

"ON HER MAJESTY'S .SECRET SERVICE"

IN THE

GEORGE LAZENBY: DIANA RIGG·TELLY SAVALAS

CABOOSE ROOM

Co-Hit "A CANNON FOR CORDOBA"

8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
NIGHTLY EXCEPT SUNDAY

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. -

JOHN WAYNE

JULY 21-24

1st Run Co-Feature

A Howard Hawks Production

"The McKenzie
Break"

"RIO LOBO"

SUN., MON. & TU.ES., JULY 25-26-27

SOUTH INTERCHANGE

Assassins For Hire! Satisfaction Guaranteed!

REG. U.S. PAT. O#f
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15 centers Tues.-Sat. 4-7 p.m.
LIBERTY Theatre
Nightly 7:00 & 8:55 -

It's Your PIZZA PLACE
IN THE PlAZA

:

I
, ••

~

. ·
in COLOR
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

Plus This
Academy
Award Winning ·
Co-Featur.e

FREE DELIVERY
10 centers Mondays 4-10 p.m.

.

.

GEOllC•I~ C. SC01'T
As General George S. Patton

925-5446

JULY 21st

mlCHAtL J. POLLARD

AOICAT AtDFOID

CHANGE

"Throw out the old and ring
in the new." Maybe the rejoicing
isn't necessarily appropriate, but
second session classes begin
Thursday. One session down, one
to go.

11

"THE BIG DOLL HOUSE"

CLASS WITH{>RAWALS

Monday is the last day to withdraw from first session classes.
To drop a course, get a withdrawal form from the departmental secretary and have it
signed by the course instructor
and department chairman. You
must also retrieve your class card
from the instructor. ·
Take the class card, the withdrawal form and one dollar to
the Registrar's office and . they
will absolve you of all three.

Production·

JEAN SEBERG · JACQUELINE BISSET •GEORGE KENNEDY
HELEN HAYES • VAN HEFLIN • MAUREEN STAPLETON
BARRY NELSON
• LLOYD NOLAN A UNIVERSAL
PICTURE. IECHNICOLOW•
Produced 1n 70MM TODD-A09

ELLEN Drive-In
Undergraduate Record Examinations will be administered in
Hertz Recital Hall, starting at
9: 15 a.m. next Saturday. Students
may take this test on either Saturday, July 24 or July .31. The
test will take most of the day;
however students will be dismissed for a lunch brea~.
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'"AIRPORT' is a great film all the way!"

VALLEY SPECIALTY FOODS
111 W. Sixth Ave.
Ellensburg, Wash. 98926

OPEN 6:30 925-4598
PLAYS Thru TUES.
Shows At 7:00 & 9:30

The VILLAGE
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OPEN 6:45 925-9511
SHOW TIMES
Sunday 5:00, 6:55 & 8:50

A CINEMA CENTER FILMS PRESENTATION
TECHNl(Ol.()119 PANAVJSl()f\j9
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John Wayne & Richard Boone ___
COMING SOON ~ "THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS"
"ONE MORE TRAIN TO ROB"
"SUDDEN T~RROR" - "RAIN ON ROMMEL"

